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sidestep Encodes a Target-Derived Attractant
Essential for Motor Axon Guidance in Drosophila
messer et al., 1988). The presence of NCAM and L1 on
motor axons enhances their attraction for one another.
Decreases in NCAM or L1 levels result in enhanced de-
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540 First Avenue so (Lin et al., 1994). Fas II is also expressed on motor
New York, New York 10016 axons. When the levels of Fas II are transgenically in-
creased, motor axons fail to defasciculate at their choice
points and instead continue to extend out to the motor
Summary nerves, thus bypassing their targets (Lin and Goodman,
1994). Clearly, CAM levels play a critical role in determin-
At specific choice points in the periphery, subsets of ing motor axon fasciculation.
motor axons defasciculate from other axons in the What controls the ability of motor axons to selectively
motor nerves and steer into their muscle target re- leave their motor nerves and enter the muscle target
gions. Using a large-scale genetic screen in Drosoph- region? We are interested in elucidating the molecular
ila, we identified the sidestep (side) gene as essential mechanisms that control the selective defasciculation of
for motor axons to leave the motor nerves and enter motor axons. One mechanism is to decrease the relative
their muscle targets. side encodes a target-derived attractiveness of the motor axons for one another, either
transmembrane protein (Side) that is a novel member by decreasing their adhesion or increasing local repul-
of the immunoglobulin superfamily (IgSF). Side is ex- sion. In Drosophila, the beaten path (beat) gene encodes
pressed on embryonic muscles during the period when a secreted IgSF protein (Beat) that is expressed by all
motor axons leave their nerves and extend onto these motor axons at the time of defasciculation and is essen-
muscles. In side mutant embryos, motor axons fail to tial for this process (Fambrough and Goodman, 1996).
extend onto muscles and instead continue to extend Motor axons fail to defasciculate at the appropriate
along their motor nerves. Ectopic expression of Side choice points in beat mutant embryos. It appears that
results in extensive and prolonged motor axon contact Beat decreases the attractiveness of motor axons for
with inappropriate tissues expressing Side. other motor axons, either by directly decreasing the
Fas II–mediated attractiveness or by increasing local
Introduction repulsion.
A second mechanism that could trigger specific de-
Neuronal growth cones use a variety of substrates and fasciculation in this system would be to increase the
guidance cues to navigate specific choice points and find attractiveness of an alternative substrate, particularly
their correct targets (e.g., Tessier-Lavigne and Good- muscle. We present data here on the analysis of the
man, 1996). Among that diversity of substrates and cues, Drosophila sidestep (side) gene. side encodes a protein
many axons extend selectively along the surface of other
(Side) that increases the attractiveness of muscles. Side
axons to form axon bundles or fascicles, a process
is normally expressed on muscle surfaces during the
called selective fasciculation (e.g., Goodman et al.,
appropriate stages. In the absence of Side, motor axons
1984). Just as selective fasciculation provides a specific
fail to defasciculate, do not enter their muscle targethighway for axon extension, so too growth cones must
regions, and instead continue to extend along the motorinevitably exit these axon pathways and steer into their
nerves. This results in a lack of innervation for a signifi-specific target regions in a process called selective de-
cant proportion of the somatic musculature. Ectopicfasciculation. Failure to defasciculate at the right choice
expression of Side on embryonic tissues contacted bypoint can lead growth cones to continue down the main
motor axon growth cones results in continued and ex-highway, bypassing their correct targets.
tensive contact by motor axon growth cones.For selective fasciculation, the role of cell adhesion
Thus, Side functions as a potent attractant for motormolecules (CAMs) is perhaps best understood. In the
axon growth cones. Side is expressed on the surfacechick, CAMs play an important role in determining motor
of the target and presumably functions as a ligand foraxon fasciculation preferences at the limb plexus (Land-
an unknown receptor on motor axon growth cones. As
a target-derived attractant, Side’s role is quite distinct‡ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: goodman@
from other molecules previously characterized in Dro-uclink4.berkeley.edu).
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ing a subset (domain) of the 30 stereotypically arrayed
muscle fibers (Crossley, 1978; Johansen et al., 1989;
Bate, 1990; Van Vactor et al., 1993). The motor projec-
tion in a hemisegment is comprised of z40 motoneu-
rons, each having now been characterized in terms of
neuroblast lineage, axon trajectory, and target identity
(Halpern et al., 1991; Sink and Whitington, 1991a; Land-
graf et al., 1997, Schmid et al., 1999). In addition, there
is detailed information on the cellular cues used for
guidance by the different motor projection branches
(Hartenstein, 1988; Johansen et al., 1989; Sink and Whit-
ington, 1991b; Van Vactor et al., 1993).
The ISN and SNa motor nerves pioneer the foundation
of the motor projection. The ISN fasciculates with sen-
sory axons for a portion of its extension in the periphery
(Hartenstein, 1988). The motor axons in the ISNb and
ISNd branches extend out of the CNS later than the ISN
motor axons and fasciculate with the ISN axons during
their initial outgrowth into the periphery. Similarly, the
motor axons in the SNc branch fasciculate with the SNa
axons during their initial outgrowth into the periphery.
At specific locations in the periphery, motor axons
defasciculate from other motor axons (or sensory axons)
and extend onto muscles. Near the dorsal musculature,
the motor axons in the ISN defasciculate from sensory
axons and move into the dorsal muscle target domain.
At the lateral musculature, motor axons in the SNa de-
fasciculate from one another in order to form the lateral
and dorsal branches of the projection. Finally, at theFigure 1. Schematic Diagram of Motor Axons Phenotype in sidestep
ventral musculature, ISNb and ISNd axons defasciculateMutant
from the ISN, and SNc axons defasciculate from theSchematic representation of wild type (A, C, and E) and sidestep
SNa. Once motor axon branches have arrived in theirmutant (B, D, and F) motor innervation patterns. In all images, ante-
rior is to the left, and dorsal to the top. target domain, the motor axons within each branch fur-
(A) Major branches of the wild-type motor projection in an abdominal ther defasciculate to attain their final pattern of connec-
hemisegment. ISN, ISNb, and ISNd are the intersegmental major tivity with muscle targets (Figures 1A–1C).
branch, and sub-branches b and d, respectively. SNa and SNc are
In sidestep (side) mutant embryos, the process of de-segmental nerve sub-branches a and c, respectively. ISNb and ISNd
fasciculation is perturbed at these stereotypic locations.are fasciculated with the ISN as they leave the CNS, then defascicu-
Four alleles of side were identified in a large-scale chem-late once in the periphery. SNc is initially fasciculated with the SNa,
then also defasciculates in the periphery. Defasciculation takes ical mutagenesis screen on the third chromosome on
place at the exit junction. the basis of the motor projection phenotype. A fifth allele
(B) In wild-type embryos, there is a stereotypic pattern of innervation was identified in a screen for mutants effecting neuro-
from each motor projection branch. Each branch innervates corre- muscular synapse formation (H. Aberle and C. S. G.,
spondingly colored muscles.
unpublished data). While defects occur in all of the motor(C) Cross-sectional view of wild-type ISNb projection in its target
projection branches in side mutant embryos, the sever-muscle domain.
ity varies between branches, and in degree of expressiv-(D) All branches of the motor projection are perturbed in the side
mutant. ISNb, ISNd, and SNc fail to defasciculate at the exit junction. ity depending upon the allele (Table 1). For the strongest
Also, the SNa branch that projects to the segment boundary remains alleles, the phenotype observed is not enhanced when
fasciculated with the dorsally projecting SNa branch. The ISN is the alleles are in trans over deficiencies (see sideD609
truncated. allele data in Tables 1 and 2). CNS axon pathways ap-
(E) In side mutant embryos, there is a failure to innervate most of
pear wild type, and both neuronal and muscle cell fatesthe ventral musculature. There is some correction onto the most
appeared normal in side embryos when assayed with adistal muscles, such as muscle 12. Axons that fail to correct estab-
panel of antibodies (Van Vactor et al., 1993) (data notlish ectopic innervation on more dorsal muscles, such as muscle 4.
(F) In the side mutant embryo, the ISNb motor axons fail to defascicu- shown). These alleles may not be complete nulls, how-
late at muscle 28. Instead, they continue to extend along the ISN. ever, since some protein persists (see below).
The ISN in side mutant embryos shows three aberrant
phenotypes (Figures 2A–2C). These are: (1) failure to
Results reach final branch point in the dorsal muscle domain
(TB); (2) failure to innervate muscles despite being in the
Motor Axons in side Mutant Embryos Fail dorsal muscle domain; and (3) crossing of the anterior
to Defasciculate at Specific Choice Points segment boundary following contact with the LBD sen-
The embryonic Drosophila motor projection in the hemi- sory neuron. The SNa (Figure 2C) also exhibits several
segments of abdominal segments 2–7 consists of 5 ma- phenotypes in side mutant embryos: (1) failure of either
jor branches (Johansen et al., 1989) (Figures 1A–1C). or both the SNa(d) and SNa(l) axons to defasciculate
from one another; (2) truncation of either or bothEach branch of the projection is responsible for innervat-
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Table 1. Frequency of Defects in Motor Projection Branches in sidestep Alleles: Percentage of Hemisegments Where Designated Branch Is
Absent
ISNb ISNb ISNb
ISNd SNc M6/7 M13 M12 SNa(d) SNa(L) FB SB TB ISN X
Control (red) (n 5 115) 3 0 ,1 ,1 ,1 3 0 0 0 0 0
D282/Df1910 (n 5 108) 68 39 88 66 70 13 14 4 4 43 2
H143/Df1910 (n 5 88) 89 59 90 75 85 9 13 3 7 43 0
P45/Df1910 (n 5 96) 75 58 93 79 93 11 13 1 14 79 3
C137/Df1910 (n 5 110) 85 85 86 70 84 3 8 2 6 28 8
D609/Df1910 (n 5 112) 88 67 93 80 85 12 6 6 7 39 4
The side alleles D282, D609, H143, and P45 were generated in a red background. Consequently, red is used as the control strain in this
analysis. M6/7, M13, and M12 are muscle clefts at which the ISNb arborizes (see Figure 1A). ISN X refers to crossing of the segment boundary
by the ISN. Data are presented as % of total hemisegments scored (n) in which the specific branch was absent. The scoring of the phenotype
was based only on presence or absence of a branch, not on branch quality.
branches due to an over-fasciculation phenotype; and normally innervate muscle 13 (n 5 7), also extended
axons along the ISN to locations that ranged from be-(3) in rare instances (less than 1% of hemisegments),
fasciculation with the ISN. In many hemisegments, the neath muscle 12 to further dorsally, near muscle 4 (n 5
8) (data not shown).side mutant motor projection consists of only the two
major motor nerves—the ISN and SNa branches—rather Examination of third instar side D609 mutant larval motor
projections revealed that the axons normally destinedthan 5 branches (Figures 1D–1F). This striking pheno-
type is the result of the failure of ISNb, ISNd, and SNc to innervate the ventral musculature had often still failed
to correct. As such, ventral muscles such as muscles 6branches to defasciculate from the ISN and SNa (Figures
2D–2F). Examination of the developing side mutant mo- and 7 remain devoid of innervation (Figure 3F). Interest-
ingly, in hemisegments in which innervation is absenttor projection reveals that these motor axons extend
into the periphery and are detectable as large clumps in the ventral muscle domain, hyperinnervation is ob-
served on muscle 4 (Figure 3G). Given the axon tracingof growth cones tightly associated with the ISN or SNa
nerve routes (data not shown). They bypass these mus- data from the embryo, it is likely that this hyperinnerva-
tion is from the ISNb and ISNd axons that have failedcle targets and extend distally along the ISN and SN.
To follow the fate of individual motor axons that do to target the ventral muscle region.
not defasciculate in the ventral muscle region, we la-
beled the cell bodies of individual RP motoneurons in Cloning of side Reveals a Novel Member
of the Immunoglobulin Superfamilythe CNS with DiI. In stage 17 wild-type embryos, RP3
motor axons innervate the cleft between muscles 6 and Through recombination mapping and deficiency map-
ping, the cytological location of side was narrowed to7 (Figure 3A, n 5 10). In contrast, RP3 motor axons in
age-matched sideD609 mutant embryos extend along the 98A1-2 on the right arm of the third chromosome, with
proximal and distal breakpoints defined by deficienciesISN beyond the ventral muscle region (n 5 8). Some of
these axons extend well beyond their target’s region, Df(3R)Ser1R82f and Df(3R)Tl5BRXP, respectively. Our walk
(Figure 4A) extended the pelle chromosomal walk (Shel-exploring the area near dorsal muscle 4 (Figures 3B and
3C, n 5 4). Similarly, the RP1 and RP4 neurons, which ton and Wasserman, 1993) a further 120 kb toward the
Figure 2. Motor Projection in Wild-type and
side Mutant Embryos
Embryonic motor projection in stage 17 wild-
type (A and D) and side mutant (B, C, E, and
F) embryos labeled with MAb 1D4.
(A) Wild-type ISN branches in 3 hemiseg-
ments. There are three branch points for the
ISN: the first (TB), second (SB), and third (FB)
branch points.
(B) side showing truncation of the ISN at SB
in the left hemisegment. The ISN in the middle
hemisegment has been joined and fascicu-
lated with by the ISN from the right hemiseg-
ment (arrows). This is due to the ISN in the
right crossing the segment boundary at the
LBD cell.
(C) The ISN in the left hemisegment has failed
to extend beyond SB. The SNa in the same
segment (arrowhead) has an overly fascicu-
lated SNa(d) but lacks an SNa(l). In the right hemisegment, the SNa has fasciculated with the ISN (arrow).
(D) Wild-type motor projection in the ventral region. a, b, c, and d indicate the SNa, ISNb, SNc, and ISNd branches, respectively, and a subset
of muscles innervated by the ISNb are numbered. LBD is the lateral bipolar dendritic neuron, which contributes the sensory component of
the transverse nerve. The arrowhead indicates the final branchpoint of the ISNb branch at muscle 12.
(E and F) In side mutant embryos, innervation is lacking throughout the ventral musculature (arrowheads in E). Scale bar: 20 mm.
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Figure 3. Motor Axon’s Arborizations in Wild-
type and side Mutant Embryos and Larvae
Wild-type embryonic RP3 motor axon arbori-
zation (A) at early stage 17 (arrow). In side
mutant embryos, RP3 axons have extended
out to muscle 4 by stage 17 (arrows in B and
C). Larval innervation patterns in wild-type (D
and F) and side mutant larvae (E and G). In
wild-type larvae (D), muscles 6 and 7 share
innervation along their adjoining cleft (arrow-
head). In side mutant larvae (F), innervation
is absent from the cleft (arrowhead). Muscle
4 receives modest innervation from two
branches in wild-type larvae (E). In contrast,
side mutant larvae show hyperinnervation of
muscle 4 (G). Scale bars: 40 mm for (D) and
(F) and 30 mm for (A), (B), (C), (E), and (G).
telomere, in the process crossing the distal breakpoints 1990). The Side-expressing cells failed to aggregate,
and behaved like vector-transfected cells (Figures 5Bof deficiencies Df(3R)Ser1R82f and Df(3R)Tl5BRXP as re-
vealed cytologically with chromosome in situs and mo- and 5D). This sharply contrasted with our positive con-
trol, S2 cells transfected with Fasciclin II, which gavelecularly with Southern analysis of RFLPs. Reverse
Northern analysis of DNA from our walk uncovered sev- large cellular aggregates (.100 cells) (Figure 5C).
Drosophila proteins having a 5 Ig domain structureeral strongly transcribed regions. A 1.7 kb EcoR1 geno-
mic fragment from one of the regions gave an expression like Side include irregular chiasm-roughest (irreC-rst)
(Ramos et al., 1993) and Dumbfounded (Duf) (Ruiz-pattern that made it a suitable candidate for being the
side transcript. Northern analysis with this fragment re- Go´mez et al., 2000). However, the level of conserved
amino acid identity between Side and irreC is only 25%vealed a single band z6.5 kb in size. The 1.7 kb EcoR1
fragment was subsequently used to probe an embryonic for a subset of the Ig domains, while for Side and Duf
the proteins are completely divergent at the amino acidcDNA library (Zinn et al., 1988). This led to the recovery
of 2 cDNAs (8-6 and 4-4) that are z4 kb in length, and level. Closer similarity at the amino acid level is observed
between Side and Neuromusculin (Kania et al., 1993).give a stronger, yet identical in situ expression pattern
to that of the 1.7 kb EcoR1 fragment. Yet this is also limited to 29% identity, and only for a
subset of Ig domains. Searches of available databasesWe sequenced the cDNAs side 8-6 and side 4-4 on
both strands, uncovering a single open reading frame did not uncover any homologs of side. As such, Side is
a novel member of the immunoglobulin superfamily.(ORF) encoding a protein (Side) of 864 amino acids (Fig-
ure 4B). The Side protein has 5 tandem immunoglobulin- We have identified this transcript as that of the side-
step gene based on several lines of evidence. First, anlike domains, then a region of almost 200 amino acids
with no homology to known domain types. Next is a antibody against the protein shows that in three mutant
alleles (D609, C137, and P45), some protein is evidentstretch of hydrophobic amino acids that constitutes a
putative transmembrane domain. The relatively short at later stages, but it is almost undetectable in early
embryonic stages. Second, transgenic expression of thecytoplasmic tail has z120 aa with no identifiable cata-
lytic domains. An unusual feature of the protein is that side cDNA specifically by embryonic muscles largely
rescues the mutant phenotype. Third, using the sidethe putative signal sequence is distant to the start methi-
onine (Figure 4). To verify that Side is at the cell surface, cDNA for RNAi yielded the identical phenotype to the
genetic mutant.we expressed side in S2 cells. Staining with the anti-Side
monoclonal antibody MAb9B8 revealed Side protein on
the surface of side-transfected cells (Figure 5A) in both Expression of side mRNA and Side Protein
in the Embryonic CNSthe presence and absence of detergent. Side protein
was not, however, detected on similarly stained vector- In the CNS at stage 9, the transcript is present in a
regularly reiterated pair of cells near the midline that,transfected cells (data not shown).
Given the presence of Ig domains on the Side protein, on the basis of size, shape, and location, are presumably
neuroblasts. In stage 10, there are 2–3 strongly positivewe used the S2 cell aggregation assay to test whether
Side could mediate homophilic binding (Elkins et al., neuroblasts, and other weaker labeling cells. These cells
Sidestep, a Target-Derived Attractant
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Figure 4. Cloning of the sidestep Gene
(A) sidestep chromosomal walk. The sidestep
chromosomal walk continued the pelle walk
(Shelton and Wasserman, 1993), extending a
further 120 kb with phage, cosmid, and P1
steps. Vertical broken lines show left and right
breakpoints. The 30 kb area of the walk that
contains the side transcript is shown as the
heavy line in the distal end of the walk.
(B) Nucleotide and deduced amino acid se-
quence of sidestep cDNA 8-6. Highlighted
are: the start methionine (bold square); the
putative signal sequence (broken underline);
the immunoglobulin-like domains between
the conserved cysteines (single underline),
and the transmembrane region (broken dou-
ble underline). Potential asparagine-linked
glycosylation sites are boxed, and 10 aa in
the first Ig domain that are absent in cDNA4.4
are boxed with hatched lines.
divide, giving rise to a number of smaller cells that are from both in situs and immunohistochemistry (Figure
5G). The protein can be detected most strongly at thisalso side-positive and create a horseshoe shape within
each segment. As development proceeds, the number stage on axons in the longitudinal connectives and the
anterior commissure. Neuronal expression increasesof cells expressing side increases.
By stage 13, as axons are extending and forming the again in stage 15, so that by the end of embryogenesis
in stage 17, the protein is most readily visualized on thecommissures and connectives, clusters of cells that lie
lateral to the CNS midline express the side transcript longitudinal connectives (Figure 5H).
(Figure 5E). Labeling with MAb 9B8 revealed that in stage
13, Side protein is expressed on subsets of axons in Expression of side mRNA and Side Protein
Outside the CNSthe forming commissural and longitudinal tracts (Figure
5F). During stage 13, Side is also present on the ISN In addition to cells within the CNS, side is broadly ex-
pressed in the periphery. At stage 9, side expression inand SN as they extend into the periphery. Neuronal ex-
pression decreases during stage 14, with faint labeling the periphery is evident as 2 patches of cells lying later-
Cell
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Figure 5. Analysis of sidestep Gene and Pro-
tein Expression
In transiently tranfected S2 cells, Side protein
is detected on the cell surface (A) when
stained with MAb9B8 in the absence of deter-
gent (brown cells). Aggregation of S2 cells
occurs in cells tranfected with FasII (C), but
not in cells tranfected with vector (B) or side-
step (D). sidestep expression in vivo is spa-
tially and temporally highly dynamic. In stage
13 embryos, side mRNA (E) is present in a
subset of CNS cells lying lateral to the CNS
midline (arrow in [E], [F], [G], and [H]). The
axons of these cells are extending across the
midline (arrowheads in [F]). In stage 17, the
Side protein (H) is on many axons in the longi-
tudinal connectives (arrowheads), but barely
discernible in the commissures. At stage 14,
side mRNA is present in a subset of sensory
neurons (I), and the axons and cell bodies are
expressing Side protein (arrowheads in [J]).
In stage 14 sideD609 embryos, the protein is
difficult to detect. (K) side is expressed at low
levels in the somatic musculature from stage
13 onwards. At stage 16, when the ISNb, ISNd,
and SNc are moving into the ventral muscula-
ture, side is expressed by all of these muscles:
(L) shows expression by the internal muscles,
while (M) shows expression by the more ex-
ternal muscles. Scale bars: 60 mm for (A); 120
mm for (B–D); 15 mm for (E–G); 25 mm for (H);
50 mm for (I–K); and 20 mm for (L) and (M).
ally and just posterior to the cephalic furrow. During Expression of side in the sensory neurons has declined
by the end of stage 14.stage 10, two patches of cells lying laterally and anterior
to the cephalic furrow become side-positive. As seg- During stage 13, as muscle fibers are forming, side is
expressed at high levels in developing somatic muscles.mentation becomes evident at stage 11, side transcript
is present in a segmentally reiterated cell located dor- Transcript expression in the dorsal musculature coin-
cides with the arrival of the ISN motor axons in thissally in each hemisegment. Early in stage 12, there are
region. Expression of the side mRNA in the somatic4 or fewer side-positive cells in the dorsal location, and
musculature decreases, but continues at a low levelvery light levels of transcript in 2 small cell clusters lying
during stage 15 and into stage 16, when the branchesmidway along the bodywall and closer to the CNS. By
of the ISNb, ISNd, and SNc are defasciculating from thestage 13, it appears that these side-positive cells are in
major nerve routes and moving into their target musclethe sensory neuron clusters present in each hemiseg-
domains (Figures 5L and 5M). During these stages, Sidement. During stages 13 and 14, the more dorsally located
protein is expressed across the surface of all muscles.cells have extended their processes toward the CNS
This expression remains on during stages 16 and 17 in(Figures 5I and 5J), as have those located more ventrally.
the musculature as synaptogenesis is taking place.Side protein is evident on their cell bodies and more
strongly on these processes, but is barely detected in
our strongest side alleles (Figure 5K). The period of side Transgenic Rescue of the side Mutant Phenotype
expression by the sensory neurons coincides with when To determine the location of side action, we expressed
ISN motor axons are extending into the periphery and the side cDNA 8-6 in muscles or neurons in the sideD609
utilizing sensory axons as guidance substrates. The ISN background using a UAS-sidestep transgene. The C142-
first contacts the lateral bipolar dendritic (LBD) neuron GAL4 line (D. Lin and C. S. G., unpublished data) drives
before moving into contact and fasciculating with axons expression in somatic musculature from stage 14 on-
from the dorsal sensory neuron group (Hartenstein, ward. The level of expression in the muscles is some-
1988; Van Vactor et al., 1993). Double labeling with MAb what variable between muscles within segments and
1D4 and side in situs reveals that the ISN motor axons also for homologous muscles across segments. This is
are in contact with a side-expressing cell in the LBD particularly evident in the lateral musculature (Figure
group. This site corresponds with the location where the 6A). The elav-GAL4 line (2nd chromosome) drives expres-
sion in all postmitotic neurons.ISN crosses the segment boundary in the side mutant.
Sidestep, a Target-Derived Attractant
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Figure 6. Rescue of side Mutant by Trans-
genic side mRNA Muscle Expression
In the side mutant background, returning side
to muscles rescues, whereas expression in
the neurons exacerbates the phenotype. The
driver C142;GAL4 was used to return side ex-
pression to muscles.
(A) Crossing to the reporter line UAS-lacZ
shows strong b-gal expression in nearly all
muscles.
(B) Photomontage of sideD609 embryo with
side expression returned to muscle. The ISN
extends to the final branch point TB, and the ISNb to its final branch point at muscle 12 (arrows).
(C) sideD609 embryo with sidestep expressed in all neurons. The ISN halted prematurely in all three segments (arrowheads), as had the SNc
(arrows). The ISNb, ISNd, and SNc are absent.
(D) In the sideD609/FasII double mutant, the ventral musculature lacks innervation as assayed with the anti-Late Bloomer MAb. The ISN appears
thicker (arrowhead) below muscle 12, suggesting that the ISNb axons are still extending into the periphery along this aberrant route. Scale
bar: 20 mm.
Expression of side in the musculature resulted in the mutant background, we did not observe a similar rescue
(Figure 6D). Defasciculation by the ISNb axons at musclereversion of most branches of the motor projection to-
ward wild type (Figure 6B, Table 2). Absence of branches 28 was 8.5% in the sideD609 allele (n 5 106 hemiseg-
ments), and 7.6% in the sideD609/Fas II e76 double mutantwas only 26% for the ISNd, 12% for the ISNb, and 20%
for ISNc branches, compared to absence levels of 95% (n 5 67 hemisegments).
for the ISNd, 93% for the ISNb, and 86% for SNc in the
sideD609 mutant alone. Similarly, arrival by the ISN at the Misexpression of Side Alters Motor Axon
Pathfinding and Targetingthird branch point was improved from 70% in the mutant,
to 93% in the rescue. Given the sensitivity of motor We tested the receptiveness of the different projection
branches to novel Side contact, either through ectopicaxons to side expression levels (see below), the return
of side expression to the musculature at a higher than presentation or elevated expression levels. Driving ex-
pression of side in all postmitotic neurons could pheno-normal level yielded a better than expected restoration
of the motor projection branching pattern. copy the side loss-of-function phenotype. In contrast
to the loss-of-function condition, the gain-of-functionExpression of side by neurons exacerbated the mu-
tant phenotype, particularly in those branches usually phenotype was due to the development of the motor
projection being greatly delayed. We observed that theless disrupted in the sideD609 mutant background alone.
For the SNa sub-branches, failure to innervate the lateral ISN was still at the FB choice point at the stage when
it would normally be at the final choice point—TB (Figuremusculature doubled for the SNa(d) and increased
4-fold for the SNa(l) (Table 2). The result was SNa 7A). Well into stage 16, innervation was also still lacking
for much of the ventral musculature, with the ISNb andbranches that tended to extend only as far as the area
below muscle 12 (Table 2, Figure 6C). Similarly, the ISN ISNd absent in each segment and the ISNc greatly re-
duced (Figure 7C). The neuronal overexpression pheno-stalled earlier and more frequently, with the failure to
reach final distal branch point (TB) increasing from 30% type seemingly arises through the motor axons behaving
as though overly fasciculated. We found that the weakerin the mutant alone to almost 100% (Table 2, Figure 6C).
The ISNb, ISNd, and SNc branches were largely absent elav-GAL4 drivers, such as one on the third chromosome
and C155-GAL4, do not generate such strong pheno-(Table 2, Figure 6C). These gain-of-function phenotypes
in the loss-of-function background are more severe than types. As such, the effect of overexpression of Side in
neurons appears to be dosage sensitive. Interestingly,those observed for the gain-of-function condition in a
wild-type background (see below). in UAS-sidestep::elav-GAL4 embryos, the formation of
the Fas II-positive longitudinal CNS fascicles remainedIn the beaten path (beat) mutant, which has a pheno-
type that strongly resembles that of the side mutant, normal.
In UAS-sidestep; C38-GAL4 embryos, where side isreduction of the CAM Fas II on axons led to phenotypic
rescue (Fambrough and Goodman, 1996). In contrast, driven throughout the tracheal system, a striking pheno-
type was observed for the ISN (Figure 7B). During normalwhen we simultaneously reduced Fas II levels in the side
Table 2. Rescue of sidestep Phenotypye with a sidestep Transgene: Percentage of Hemisegments Where Designated Branch Is Absent
ISNb ISNb ISNb
ISNd SNc M6/7 M13 M12 SNa(d) SNa(L) FB SB TB ISN X
Control (red ) (n 5 115) 3 0 ,1 ,1 ,1 3 0 0 0 0 0
D609 (n 5 125) 95 86 98 93 93 15 17 11 13 30 8
Muscle
C142:side D609 (n 5 112) 26 20 55 12 23 12 11 1 3 7 3
Neuron
elav:side D609 (n 2 112) 96 54 98 99 99 32 70 10 51 97 1
Table format is the same as for Table 1. Scoring of phenotype was based on presence or absence of a branch, not on branch quality.
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Figure 7. Misexpression and Overexpression
of side
Misexpression and overexpression of side-
step alters motor axon pathfinding and tar-
geting behaviors.
(A) UAS-side::elav-GAL4/CyO embryo, where
side is expressed by all postmitotic neurons,
the ISNs have extended only to choice point
FB (arrows) although they should be at TB.
(B) Misexpression of side in the trachea re-
sults in extended contact and exploration by
the ISN. Arrowheads indicate aberrant ISN
exploration of the main dorsal tracheal trunk.
Double-headed arrow is located in the middle
of the tracheal trunk.
(C) In a stage 17 UAS-side::elav-GAL4/CyO
embryo, the ISNb has failed to extend into
the ventral musculature (arrowheads), and is
still in contact with the ISN and muscle 28.
In this UAS-side::C38-GAL4 embryo (D), the
ISNb in one segment is strongly attracted to the Side-expressing tracheole in the region (arrow). When side is expressed on muscles 13 and
6, the ISNb axons are strongly drawn to the adjoining surfaces of these two muscles (arrowheads in E). Scale bar: 20 mm for (A), (C), (D), and
(E), and 10 mm for (B).
development, the ISN tracks the trachea for a short branches do not reliably form because the motor axons
fail to defasciculate. Side plays a similar role more dis-distance before moving off by fasciculating with incom-
tally in guiding ISN and SNa axons onto sensory axonsing sensory axons near the LBD cell (Hartenstein, 1988;
and/or muscle surfaces.Van Vactor et al., 1993). In UAS-sidestep; C38-GAL4
Several studies of the embryonic Drosophila neuro-embryos, the ISN continues tracking the trachea beyond
muscular system have implicated the mesoderm as pro-muscle 4 out to the dorsal musculature. In the region
viding important cues for ISNb, ISNd, and SNc defasci-of the dorsal musculature, we observe abnormal explo-
culation at the ventral choice point. Initial evidence cameration of the main tracheal trunk by these motor axons
from examination of twist mutant embryos in which(Figure 7B). Similarly, the development of the ISNb can
mesoderm fails to form. In twist mutant embryos, motorbe perturbed by contact with side-positive trachea and
axons extend into the periphery, but defasciculation attracheoles (Figure 7D).
the ventral choice point fails (Younossi-Hartenstein andMisexpression of side in all of the somatic muscula-
Hartenstein, 1993; Prokop et al., 1996). A single muscleture with the C142-GAL4 driver did not alter motor axon
founder cell (Bate 1990) can trigger defasciculation oftargeting (data not shown). In contrast, increasing side
motor axons at this choice point (Landgraf et al., 1999).expression in a subset of muscles within a domain with
To date, however, there has been a paucity of informa-the H94-GAL4 driver overturned initial targeting prefer-
tion on the nature of the muscle-derived molecular cuesences. H94-GAL4 predominantly drives expression in
that attract motor axons to extend onto muscle surfaces.muscles 13 and 6 in the ventral muscle domain (Davis
Our results show that Side is a necessary componentet al., 1997). In UAS-sidestep; H94-GAL4 embryos, the
of the mesoderm’s molecular repertoire for attractingISNb axons are strongly attracted to muscle 13 (Figure
motor axons.7E). By the end of embryogenesis, innervation is present
Although analysis of the side mutant phenotypefor all muscles in the ventral muscle’s domain, although
shows that variability exists in the requirement for Sidestill more exuberant on muscle 13.
to guide different branches, our gain-of-function experi-
ments demonstrate that all branches are highly re-
Discussion ceptive to the Side signal. Previous misexpression ex-
periments have shown that a diverse range of guidance
In this paper we have shown that Side is a potent target- molecules, including Ig CAMs (Lin and Goodman, 1994;
derived attractant of motor axons. Side is a novel mem- Chiba et al., 1995; Davis et al., 1997), leucine-rich repeat
ber of the immunoglobulin superfamily (IgSF) and is proteins (Nose et al., 1994), Beat (Fambrough and Good-
expressed by a variety of cells, including embryonic man, 1996), Netrins (Mitchell et al., 1996), Semaphorins
muscle. In sidestep (side) mutant embryos, all peripheral (Winberg et al., 1998a; Yu et al., 1998), and Plexins
branches of the motor projection show varying degrees (Winberg et al., 1998b) can alter specific aspects of
of the same phenotype: motor axons fail to defasciculate motor axon pathfinding and targeting. Removal of Side
from the major motor nerves. As a result, motor axons alters all motor axons in a highly penetrant fashion, far
fail to enter their muscle target domains and instead stronger than is seen in the absence of any of the pre-
continue extending distally along the motor nerves. viously characterized molecules. Misexpression of Side
The predominant errors occur in the area of the ventral on virtually any surface in the periphery that is within
muscle domain just outside the CNS where the motor filopodial grasp of motor axons alters pathfinding, an
axons of the ISNb, ISNd, and SNc branches normally effect that is further enhanced if the ectopic expression
defasciculate from the major motor nerves (ISN and is combined with a side mutant. Side appears to function
as the major target-derived attractant for all motor ax-SNa). At this choice point, in the absence of Side, these
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ons, and plays a role that is distinct from other known ligand for an unknown receptor on motor axon growth
molecules. cones.
The side motor projection closely phenocopies the The discovery of the side gene is a first step toward
motor axon behavior observed at the ventral choice understanding the nature of muscle-derived signals in
point when the relative attractiveness of the motor axons this system. What is the Side receptor on motor axon
is increased. Overexpression of the Ig CAM Fasciclin II growth cones? Also, given that motor axons defascicu-
(Fas II) on motor axons enhances axon–axon attraction, late at specific choice points and enter their muscle
and consequently leads to failed defasciculation at the target domains, what other muscle-derived cues help
choice point (Lin and Goodman, 1994). Beat is secreted control the specificity of these guidance decisions? Fur-
by motor axons, and acts as either a negative regulator ther genetic and molecular analysis will hopefully help
of axon–axon attraction or a local repellent. In beat mu- answer these questions.
tant embryos, motor axons fail to defasciculate at the
ventral choice point (Van Vactor et al., 1993; Fambrough Experimental Procedures
and Goodman, 1996). When Beat is misexpressed on
Genetic Stocksmuscles, motor axons avoid the muscles and remain
Four independent sidestep alleles were isolated in a large-scaleon other axons. Simultaneously decreasing Fas II while
ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS) mutagenesis screen of over 5000removing Beat leads to a partial suppression of the beat
lines on the third chromosome (H. S. and C. S. G., Soc. Neurosci.,defasciculation phenotype, and a return of the normal
abstract, 1994). The additional allele, sidestep C137, was identified in
motor branches (Fambrough and Goodman, 1996). In a more recent screen (H. Aberle and C. S. G., unpublished data).
contrast, a reduction in Fas II-mediated axon–axon at- Recombination mapping was carried out against the multiply
traction does not rescue the side mutant phenotype. marked ru h th st sr e ca third chromosome. Localization was further
refined with deficiencies.This suggests that the simple reduction in axon–axon
For experiments involving sidestep mutant larvae, the sidestepD609attraction cannot compensate for the loss of this potent
allele was rebalanced over TM3. For neuron labeling experiments,muscle attractant, further suggesting that Side is a key
sideD609 was balanced over a GFP-tagged TM3 balancer and homo-
target-derived attractant in this system. Without its nor- zygous mutant embryos were identified prior to injection by the
mal expression on muscle, motor axons simply cannot absence of GFP. The sidestep/Fas II double mutant utilized the
innervate muscle. sideD609 allele and the Fas IIe76 allele.
Rescue and gain-of-function experiments utilized several GAL4General overexpression of Side on all muscle fibers
driver lines. The MHC82-GAL4 line was generated by Margaret Win-does not result in altered targeting. This is consistent
berg; other GAL4 driver lines used were created by David Lin (Linwith previous studies that showed that targeting in this
and Goodman, 1994).system is controlled by a combination of cues on muscle
fibers rather than due to a single, highly specific molecu-
Cloning of the sidestep Genelar label on each fiber (e.g., Winberg et al., 1998a). An
The chromosomal walk to the sidestep locus was initiated from
overall increase in the expression of a single molecule on the distal endpoint of the pelle chromosomal walk (Shelton and
all muscle fibers often results in a more subtle phenotype Wasserman, 1993) using standard techniques, with steps derived
than changing the differential patterning of the guidance from cosmid, phage, and P1 sources. To determine when deficiency
breakpoints were crossed, genomic Southerns were made with DNAmolecule (e.g., Chiba et al., 1995; Matthes et al., 1995;
from deficiency lines and their parental stocks, then probed withRose et al., 1997; Winberg et al., 1998b). In line with this
walk fragments. Additionally, digoxigenin-labeled DNA probes weremodel, our general enhancement of attractiveness of
prepared from walk fragments and hybridized to polytene chromo-the muscles with side overexpression did not modify
somes (BDGP) from Deficiency/Wild type genotype larvae. Two
the relative attractiveness within the address system cDNAs (sidestep 8-6 and sidestep 4-4) were isolated from a 9–12
and hence failed to alter targeting. However, when we hr Drosophila embryo lgt11 library (Zinn et al., 1988). The sequence
altered side expression levels on a subset of muscles of both strands of both cDNAs was obtained using an ALF sequencer
(Pharmacia) and a commercial source (Jackson Laboratories), andwithin the ventral muscle domain, targeting preferences
analyzed with Lasergene software (DNASTAR Inc.).were dramatically altered. These observations demon-
strate that the presentation of excess Side to motor
Generation of Fusion Protein and the Monoclonalaxon growth cones can override both pathfinding and
Antibody 9B8targeting preferences. However, the condition is tempo-
A six-histidine-tagged fusion protein was generated by cloning therary. This system has the ability to correct errors over
1.6 kb Sac1 fragment encoding the Side protein’s amino acids 241–time.
786 into the Sac1 site of the pQE30 expression vector (Qiagen). The
Transgenic expression of Side on all muscles rescues Sac1 fragment lacks only the first Ig domain of the ectodomain
the side loss-of-function phenotype. In contrast, trans- portion of the protein. At 2 week intervals, mice were immunized with
genic expression of Side on all neurons leads to a defas- 150 mg of fusion protein that had been emulsified in RIBI adjuvent
(Immunochem Research). MAb production followed standard proce-ciculation phenotype similar to the side loss-of-function
dures.phenotype. Transgenic expression of Side on all neu-
rons in a side loss-of-function background exacerbates
the loss-of-function phenotype. Our gain-of-function ex- S2 Cell Aggregation Assays
The cDNA side8-6 was completely digested with Sma and partiallyperiments show that all motor axons are highly respon-
with EcoR1, and subcloned into RmHa3 vector. S2 cells were tran-sive to Side, indicating that all motor axons possess the
siently transfected using Superfect (Qiagen) in accordance with themolecular machinery necessary to respond to the Side
manufacturer’s directions. Induction of protein expression, assaying
signal. Our in vitro cell aggregation assay and rescue of cell aggregation, and immunohistochemistry (with and without
experiments suggest that growth cone responses to saponin detergent) were carried out according to Bieber (1994).
Side are unlikely to be attributable to homophilic adhe- As a negative control for aggregation, cells were transfected with
RmHa3 vector alone, and as a positive control for aggregation,sion. Rather, Side functions as a potent target-derived
Cell
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S2 cells were transfected with the RmHa3-Fasciclin II construct molecule that along with fasciclin III can mediate cell sorting. J. Cell
Biol. 110, 1825–1832.(Fambrough and Goodman, 1996).
Fambrough, D., and Goodman, C.S. (1996). The Drosophila beaten
RNA Localization, Protein Immunohistochemistry, path gene encodes a novel secreted protein that regulates defasci-
and Neuronal Labeling culation at motor axon choice points. Cell 87, 1049–1058.
In situ hybridizations were performed with nonradioactive antisense Goodman, C.S., Bastiani, M.J., Doe, C.Q., du Lac, S., Helfand, S.L.,
RNA probes as described by Kopczynski et al. (1998). Immunohisto- Kuwada, J.Y., and Thomas, J.B. (1984). Cell recognition during neu-
chemistry for MAb 1D4 and anti-b-gal staining was performed in ronal development. Science 225, 1271–1279.
accordance with previously described optimized conditions (Van
Halpern, M.E., Chiba, A., Johansen, J., and Keshishian, H. (1991).
Vactor et al.,1993; Zito et al., 1998). For anti-Side staining, MAb 9B8
Growth cone behavior underlying the development of stereotypic
was used at a 1:4 dilution. DiI was directly applied to specific RP
synaptic connections in Drosophila embryos. J. Neurosci. 11, 3227–
neuron cell bodies and photo-converted using techniques described
3238.
in Sink and Whitington (1991a) and Matthes et al. (1995).
Harrelson, A.L., and Goodman, C.S. (1988). Growth cone guidance in
insects: Fasciclin II is a member of the immunoglobulin superfamily.sidestep Rescue and sidestep Overexpression/
Science 242, 700–708.Misexpression
Hartenstein, V. (1988). Development of Drosophila larval sensoryside cDNA 8-6 was subcloned into the EcoR1 site of pUAST (Brand
organs: spatiotemporal pattern of sensory neurones, peripheraland Perrimon, 1993). Independent transformant lines were obtained
axon pathways and sensilla differentiation. Development 102,on chromosomes X, 2, and 3. Rescue was undertaken using the
869–886.UAS-GAL4 system. For the neuronal experiment, UAS-sidestep46 (X
chromosome insertion); sidestepD609/TM2b-gal virgin females were Johansen, J., Halpern, M.E., and Keshishian, H. (1989). Axonal guid-
crossed to elav-GAL4/CyOb-gal; sidestepD609/TM2b-gal males. For ance and the development of muscle fiber-specific innervation in
the rescue experiment where sidestep was expressed in muscles, Drosophila embryos. J. Neurosci. 9, 4318–4332.
UAS-sidestep46 ; sidestepD609/TM2b-gal virgin females were crossed Kania, A., Han, P.L., Kim, Y.T., and Bellen, H. (1993). Neuromusculin,
to C142-GAL4. C142-GAL4 ; sidestepD609/TM2b-gal males. a Drosophila gene expressed in peripheral neuronal precursors and
For overexpression/misexpression experiments, the transformant muscles, encodes a cell adhesion molecule. Neuron 11, 673–687.
line UAS-sidestep46 was crossed to the GAL4 drivers elav-GAL4/
Kopczynski, C.C., Noordermeer, J.N., Serano, T.L., Chen, W.Y., Pen-CyO (expression in all postmitotic neurons), C38-GAL4 (expression
dleton, J.D., Lewis, S., Goodman, C.S., and Rubin, G.M. (1998). Ain trachea), C142-GAL4 (expression in almost all muscles beginning
high throughput screen to identify secreted and transmembranestage 14), and H94-GAL4 (expression in a muscle subset).
proteins involved in Drosophila embryogenesis. Proc. Natl. Acad.
Sci. USA 95, 9973–9978.
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